
                      

Hi Chainganger's!    

I've discovered I'm becoming a real wuss in my old age, It seems like only 25 odd years ago 
that I was reading a glossy brochure that read "come to sunny South Africa' and that's what 
I did, so the idea of lining up in a monsoon to test my newly fused vertebrae around a cold, 
wet, snotty XC course didn't appeal at all.  However the other 88 riders that pitched up at 
Induna are obviously much tougher than my soggy self motivation and lined up on the start 
with more enthusiasm than I thought possible.  And despite the appalling conditions there 
was some excellent racing with many guys discovering that you learn a lot of new skills with 
no grip, no brakes and no part of your body dry, I really hope that we get as good a turnout 
as this at the next race in Sabie in 2 weeks time, Dennis has promised blue skies and 
sunshine so lets see if he can pull it off!  Huge thanks to Jaco and his team from Induna who 
by all accounts laid out an awesome track with just the right amount of up, down and single 
track, and fortunately so much rain that there was little mud, just rivers and grit!  I hid 
under an umbrella and the gazebo whilst Sandy and Charmaine battled to keep the equipment 
dry enough to produce results,  well done to them as well, a real test for our new timing 
system!  The results will be up on the Induna, Mankele and Lowveld Chaingang websites. 

Remember – please bring your number board to the Sabie race otherwise we have to re 
allocate. 
The Next race is the 4th May in Sabie and lets see another massive turnout!  Dennis has 
promised the use of some of his legendary swoopy singe track! 

This Saturday !!!!!27th April – Forest to Falls,  local classic marathon, 
www.entrytime.com  

One of the nicest races around with the 35km a real easy ride with no killer climbs and some 
great trails,  the 75km on the other hand is a brute with all the climbing in the last 40kms! 
 Beware, but be there! 

Chainsuck! 

Not so much a chainsuck, as an American Government sucks!  It sort of got overshadowed by 
the Boston tragedy last week but how many people know that Obama's gun control Bill got 
thrown out by the American senate?  In the USA pretty much anyone can buy a gun, and so 
anyone does, from lawyers to Doctors to Soccer 



Moms and serial killers and psychopaths, with no background checks.  Since the start of the 
year over 2500 Americans have died in gun violence and yet despite polls showing that 90% 
of the population wants stricter control the Senators with their political and business 
connections refuse, and you thought we had an un-transparent government.  There is a 
poster on Facebook showing small kids, one holding a Kinder Egg and the other an AK47,  

 

World Championships 2013 PMB! 

Although the entry fee for the World Masters the week prior to the Elite is a bit steep at 
R850 it's also a once in a lifetime chance to race in an international race against guys your 
own age from all over the world.  The course is NOT the hectic Elite course but a 9 to 10km 
XCO course with less technical sections and more gradual climbs, you'll probably do 4 or so 
laps.  Get entered and be part of the party! 

http://www.mtbworldchamps.co.za  

WEBSITE NEWS!!!!!!!  

Marcus Birch has a bike for sale – go to the website to check it out! 



Valencia has been busy upgrading it's website so if you into armchair shopping at 
2am then go check out the bargains on offer over the inter web – www.vbike.co.za  

Anyone got anything for our website?  Keep checking it out I'm uploading pics all the time 
and will soon have some special offers up there!  Go to www.lowveldchaingang.co.za and check 
it out!  This website is for YOU!  It's a work in progress and I'm inviting anyone to 
contribute – your personal race report, Chainsucks, stuff for sale, pictures, whadeva!  E mail 
it to me and if its bad enough, funny, poorly written or controversial I'll definitely post it! 
Embarrassing pictures or those of wound's sustained will also be gratefully received! 

 BTW, for all the latest MTB news and general skinny follow me on Twitter - @brettmtb, Im also using it 
to announce rides now as well as sms. 

See ya on the dirt! 

Cheers Brett. 

082 774 5821 

Brettc@lantic.net  

 


